Keynote Speaker:
Sandra Glahn
Author and Speaker

“Even a child is known by his actions, by whether his conduct is pure and right.”
~ Proverbs 20:11

Sandra Glahn is the author of 18 books which include the Coffee Cup Bible Study series and the best-selling book Sexual Intimacy in Marriage which she coauthored and has sold more than 200,000 copies. In addition, she is a regular blogger at Tapestry, bible.org’s site for women in Christian leadership and she serves on a special advisory board for the Bethany Beyond the Jordan site. As a frequent conference and retreat speaker, Sandra’s ministries have taken her across the United States and around the world.

Sandra’s day-time job is Associate Professor in Media Art and Worship at Dallas Theological Seminary and Editor-in-Chief of Kindred Spirit, the Seminary’s magazine. She and her husband have one daughter.

Woman’s World is a non-denominational overnight event that helps women understand their significance in God’s eyes. The program includes practical seminars, a dynamic keynote speaker, buffet meals, times of worship, and lots of other surprises. This year’s theme of “Spotted as His” will encourage all of us to consider what makes us different and whether or not people can tell we are Christians by just watching us. It will be a fun and inspirational break from the winter months. Woman’s World has been a ministry of Manhattan Christian College since 1978.
Schedule of Events

All conference events are held at the Kansas State University Student Union.

Friday, February 27, 2015

4:30-6:00 p.m. Conference Check-In/Registration
- Pick up your name tags and registration packets.
- Group together with your girlfriends and have your picture taken for a special keepsake.
- Scout out the location of seminar rooms

6:00-7:00 p.m. Opening Seminar
From Disguised to Recognized
Kevin Ingram, MCC President

7:00 p.m. Ballroom doors open

7:30-9:30 p.m. Keynote Session
Dinner Buffet
Sandra Glahn, speaker
Genilyn McCaffrey, worship leader
Diana Whittington, artist

9:30-10:30 p.m. Late Night
Make it-Take it Craft
Step-by-step painting project led by Diana Whittington
($5 project fee)
- Enjoy a light snack while taking group pictures.
- Special photo of MCC alumni present will be taken.
  (All photos will be available online for download and printing after the conference.)

Saturday, February 28, 2015

8:00-8:45 a.m. Late Conference Check-in
Early Morning Bible Study
Spotted As Excellent

9:00-10:15 a.m. Choice of Seminar
(8 topics—choose one)
Finding Contentment
Grow or Decay
Making Your Home a Sanctuary
Navigating Healthy Relationships and Technology Today
Share Your Story with Confidence
So You Think You’re Objective?
When God Says, ‘Don’t!’
You’re Always Being Recruited by God: Preparing for God’s Interview

10:30-11:30 a.m. Keynote Session
Sandra Glahn, speaker
Genilyn McCaffrey, worship leader
Diana Whittington, artist

11:45-1:00 p.m. Choice of Seminar
(8 topics—choose one)
Generous Living
Inevitable Change
It’s About Time!
The Race of Righteousness
10 Things Your Pastor and His Wife Want You to Know
The Throne of Your Heart
Transformation: Living Life from the Inside Out
The You God Wants You to Be

1:00 p.m. Ballroom doors open

1:30-3:30 p.m. Keynote Session
Luncheon Buffet
Sandra Glahn, speaker
Genilyn McCaffrey, worship leader
Diana Whittington, artist
Scholarship offering collected
Finding Contentment
Lisa Ingram, Manhattan, KS
Are you satisfied with your life? Do you consider yourself happy? If the world has not brought you everything you want and you find yourself living unfulfilled, come and discover how you can find contentment. We live in an imperfect world and understanding and embracing God’s plan for your life will help you find contentment.

From Disguised to Recognized
Kevin Ingram, Manhattan, KS
Do you live your life trying to fit in with those around you? Do your choices make you different from everyone else? This overview session of the conference theme will help you consider what you can do to be known as one of Christ’s followers and to realize that you are called to make a difference.

Generous Living
Dave Mack, Manhattan, KS
What does it mean to live a generous life? Talking about being generous, thinking generously, believing in generosity… none of these things matter unless they lead to generous actions. Come and learn practical ways to take on habits that will help lead to abundant, generous living.

Grow or Decay
Ione Parshall, Manhattan, KS
Between 45 and 55 our bodies switch from the free ride of youth to a mode of decay. So how can you make all of your years here on earth glorify God? What does growing in your 40s, 50s, 60s, and beyond look like? This practical how-to method can help you identify problem areas and will guide you up the steps to real mental, physical and spiritual/emotional growth for a life that glorifies God.

Inevitable Change
Karen Moore, Manhattan, KS
Wouldn’t you rather be proactive about change instead of just reacting to it? We will look at how the seasons of our lives are meant to draw us closer to Christ and should be met with joy instead of fear. Ecclesiastes 8:7 says, “…how can people avoid what they do not know is going to happen?” Not one of us can avoid or ignore change, and if we rely on Christ, we can weather whatever comes.

It’s About Time!
Sherry Robinson, Phillipsburg, KS
How can a busy Christian woman find time to juggle the responsibilities and commitments placed upon her shoulders while abiding in Christ? Learn how to utilize basic time management and goal setting skills to define your core purpose in life and prioritize activities. God intends for us to embrace the blessings of a successful marriage and career with guidance from the Holy Spirit.

Making Your Home a Sanctuary
Dr. Juanita McGowan, Manhattan, KS
It seems loving, peaceful homes are becoming extinct. What can we do to ensure that they are a place of refuge and safety? Come participate in a spiritual, fun, and educational experience about how to make your home a pleasing place of ministry. We can make our homes a sanctuary, where God is honored and joy and peace prevails.

Navigating Healthy Relationships and Technology Today
Emily Weddle, Manhattan, KS
Do you know that teens consider their parents to be their number one influence when it comes to relationships and sex? Come learn how to help your student build healthy relationships in today’s technology world. We will address the latest apps, social media sites, sexting, and how to navigate through these ever-changing options. Our goal is to help you empower your students to live with intention, love with integrity, and experience wholesome relationships.

Share Your Story with Confidence
Patricia Runion, Manhattan, KS
No matter how spotted your life has been, Jesus can use you and your story to win others to a full life with him. You are a daughter of the King and you are important in God’s plan. Come and learn how to share your faith. There are people around you who need to hear your story so that they will understand how their life can be healed and how they, too, can experience the fullness of a relationship with Him.

So You Think You’re Objective?
Dr. Steven B. Davis, Manhattan, KS
“Each of us tends to think we see things as they are, that we are objective. But this is not the case. We see the world, not as it is, but as we are—or, as we are conditioned to see it” (Stephen Covey). I read the preceding quote over 20 years ago, but the insight it conveys started me on a quest to discover the world as it is, not as I was conditioned to see it. I invite you to join me as I present what I have found and how it applies to the Christian worldview.

Spotted as Excellent
Natalie Holdren, Manhattan, KS
Using Cynthia Heald’s book, Becoming a Woman of Excellence, we will explore what your identity is in Christ and how you can best serve Him. As we hunger for God’s perspective on success in a society that bombards us with conflicting demands, we’ll spend our time looking at the truths of God’s Word.

10 Things Your Pastor and His Wife Want You to Know
Jerl & Dani Joslin, Oklahoma City, OK
Come and learn how to show Christ to the local pastor and his family. Many times congregations have high expectations for these full-time servants, but often forget to express gratitude and a Christ-like attitude toward them. Come and learn how you can make a difference in the ministry of your congregation.

The Throne of Your Heart
Jessica Snyder, Holton, KS
It’s a fact: there is a single seated throne in your heart and someone or something is sitting on it all the time. Who or what is sitting on that throne in your heart? Join us to (continued on next page)
The Race of Righteousness

Dr. Kimetris Baltrip, Manhattan, KS

Psalm 85 says “righteousness looks down from heaven.” Through faith in Jesus Christ as Savior, we receive righteousness and a pure heart and mind which allows us to accept people who are different from us. The Bible helps us to demystify our differences and encourages us to view others as Christ sees them and to pursue their salvation through the same peace and love that God showed when He pursued us.

Transformation: Living Life from the Inside Out

Sheryl Wohler, Wamego, KS

Come explore a lifetime of accepting who we are and who Christ created us to be. Develop a fascination for appreciating others and accepting who they are, who Christ created them to be. Transformation is taking on the love of Christ in how we view and serve others through a lens of love.

When God Says, ‘Don’t!’

Marcy Cassel, Manhattan, KS

The Ten Commandments are the well-known rules for daily living that start with “Thou Shalt Not...” But, this seminar will help us discover the other instructions that Jesus and his Apostles gave us that simply follow the word “Don’t.” This seminar will help us discover the “Do Nots” that are sometimes taken lightly and yet the strength of the Church can be measured by obedience to these Christian life guidelines.

The You God Wants You to Be

Devin Wendt, Manhattan, KS

What God made me to BE determines what He intends me to DO! Come and discover your unique giftedness and personality so that you will understand yourself better, improve your relationships with others, and propel you to greater service in the Kingdom. God is consistent with his plan for your life; as you mature and grow you will discover how to serve him well.

You’re Always Being Recruited by God: Preparing for God’s Interview

Dr. Donita Whitney-Bammerlin, Manhattan, KS

Are you ready to do what He needs you to do? Come and develop an understanding of the process that helps you be equipped for service: 1) Networking with other believers, 2) Building a resume with experiences in Bible study and service to the church, and 3) Presenting your best image to God.

Lodging

Hotel Options: All conferees are responsible for making their lodging arrangements. Blocks of rooms have been reserved at the hotels listed below. To reserve a room:

• Call the hotel of your choice.
• Identify yourself as a participant of MCC Woman’s World.
• Guarantee the room with a credit card as requested.
• Deadline for making a reservation is January 20, 2015.
• All rooms are quoted at a flat rate for up to four people in a room.
• Rooms will be provided on a first-come, first-served basis as they are cleaned and made available.

Bluemont Hotel, $119 + tax
1212 Bluemont Avenue, (785) 473-7091
Restaurant

Four Points Sheraton, $84 + tax
530 Richards Rd, (785) 539-5311
Indoor Pool, Jacuzzi, Restaurant

Holiday Inn at the Campus, $109.95 + tax
1641 Anderson Avenue, (785) 539-7531
Across the street from the Kansas State University Union
Indoor Jacuzzi, Restaurant

Parkwood Inn and Suites, $85 + tax
505 S. 17th Street, (785) 320-5440
Hot Breakfast Bar, Memory Foam Beds

Quality Inn and Suites, $75 + tax
150 E. Poyntz Avenue, (785) 770-8000
Indoor Pool, Jacuzzi, and Continental Breakfast

Super 8, $59.99 + tax
200 Tuttle Creek Blvd, (785) 537-8468
Hot Breakfast Bar

Scholarship Offering

A free will offering, collected during the Saturday luncheon session is an integral part of the Woman’s World tradition. Since 1984, this offering has been awarded the following year as scholarships to deserving female students for their next academic year. These awards can only be used at Manhattan Christian College for educational purposes.

Your contribution supports higher Christian education and directly impacts the future of the church as well as the future ministries of the leaders being trained at MCC. Thank you for your consideration.

Miscellaneous

Resources Available: Audio tapes, CDs and DVDs of the three main sessions will be made available by Christian Audio Tapes of Bridgeport, IL. The 18 seminar sessions will also be recorded and can be purchased on audio tape or CD. Prices for these resources will range from $5 for MP3’s, to $6 for CDs, and $8 for DVDs. With the purchase of 6 items at the conference, you receive the 7th and 8th items FREE.

What to Bring: Comfortable clothes, Bible, note pad, open heart, spirit of fun and laughter, and a desire to worship and grow in Christ.
Registration

Please complete entire form, cut on dotted line and return with your payment. One person per registration form, please. Photo copies accepted. Please print.

Miss / Mrs. / Ms. ___________________________ Husband’s name, if married _______________

Preferred name for name tag ___________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State ____________ Zip ______________

Home church ___________________________

Home Phone (___) _______________ Cell Phone (___) _______________

E-mail ______________________________________________________________________

☐ $75 Registration postmarked by January 31, 2015 ..................................................... $ ______________

☐ $80 Late Registration postmarked in February, 2015 ..................................................... $ ______________

☐ This will be my first time to Woman’s World

LATE NIGHT MAKE-IT, TAKE-IT painting project ☐ $5

PROJECT TOTAL $ ___________

CONFERENCE T-SHIRTS

Electric Blue Conference T-Shirt with 4-color “Spotted as His” logo and Proverbs 20:11 on full front

☐ Short $15 S _____ M _____ L _____ XL _____ SHORT SLEEVE TOTAL $ ___________

☐ Sleeve $18 2XL _____ 3XL _____

☐ Long $17 S _____ M _____ L _____ XL _____ LONG SLEEVE TOTAL $ ___________

☐ Sleeve $20 2XL _____ 3XL _____

Please indicate size and quantity. Apparel is 100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton, adult sizes.

Shirt orders received after February 1 may not be available for pick up at the conference.

PARKING OPTIONS (provides parking in the covered garage next to the K-State Student Union; $5 per vehicle, per day)

☐ $5 Friday  ☐ $5 Saturday

PARKING TOTAL $ ___________

PAYMENT OPTIONS: Check or Credit Card

(Phone orders require a credit card)

TOTAL REGISTRATION PAYMENT (including T-Shirt, Parking and Craft) ☐ CHECK ENCLOSED $ ___________

Make check payable to MCC and mail with registration form to Woman’s World, Manhattan Christian College, 1415 Anderson Ave., Manhattan, KS 66502

TOTAL REGISTRATION PAYMENT (including T-Shirt, Parking and Craft) ☐ BILL MY CREDIT CARD FOR $ ___________

For more information call 785-539-3571.

No refunds will be given after January 31, 2015.

Registrations may be transferred to someone else in the event of an emergency.

I understand this registration form is for the conference events only. I am responsible for making my own lodging arrangement and that no provision has been made for child care at the conference.

Signature

________________________________________________________________________

Name on Card ____________________________________________

Card Number ____________________________________________

Daytime Phone (___) _____________________________________

Cardholder’s Signature ___________________________________